Case Study
Drilling and Well Services Leader Digitizes Data Capture,
Cuts Forms Completion Time by Two-Thirds, Creates
Operational Efficiencies

Client

The Challenge:

• Multi-national drilling and
well services company

Our client had experienced a number of acquisitions resulting in numerous
(often duplicate) forms, and processes that differed across geographical
locations and business lines. They could not readily see where their workers
were and what projects they were working on.

Solution:

• Lone Worker Monitoring
• Real-Time Documentation
• Process improvement
consulting
Benefits:

• Consolidation of forms
• Smarter workflows
• Improved forms completion
and submission rates
• Real-time communication
and worker location
awareness
• Improved decision making

Field Safe’s Solution:

Field Safe was chosen to perform a review of existing forms and processes.
Our Lone Worker Monitoring and Real-Time Documentation solutions
were implemented to enable digital completion of forms from mobile
devices, instant access to reference documents, and provide the ability to
communicate across teams and know worker locations… all in real-time.
Results and ROI:

Forms were reduced through consolidation, new custom forms created, and
smarter, more efficient workflows introduced. By digitizing forms, our client
estimates a savings of over 1100 completion hours per year … for each of
its 31 forms!
Next Steps:

Our client has just begun to scratch the surface of the opportunity real-time
access to data creates for creating operational efficiencies. As a trusted
advisor, Field Safe is helping to identify and recommend additional ways to
optimize our client’s investment in our technology.

“Digitization of our existing forms has

reduced the time to complete by over
2/3rds. We expect this single form will
save over 1100 man-hours per year.
As well, the data is available real-time
for better decision making and further

”

operational efficiencies.

Global Director HSE, Multi-national Drilling &
Well Services Company

www.fieldsafesolutions.com

Case Study
Reduced forms completion time. Increased forms completion
rate. Improved decision making through real-time access
to data.

Field Safe
Solutions:
Lone Worker
Monitoring

Real-Time
Documentation
Monitoring

About Us

Field Safe Solutions is a cloud-based software as a service
company based in Calgary, Alberta. Our easy-to-use solutions
digitize the field, giving our clients real-time data and the
peace of mind that their employees are accounted for at any
time, anywhere in the world.

Our Partners

Field Safe has partnered with leading organizations to help
our clients drive an enterprise wide safety culture:

Corporate Head Office:
Suite 1350, 707 7th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 3H6
1-800-497-7614

www.fieldsafesolutions.com
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